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Arcatans
protested
Pacific
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Company’s
Habitat
Conservation Plan at
The Plaza on Sunday.

HSU men’s rugby team
selected to play at
Domino’s Invitational
Rugby Tournament in
Arizona next month.
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HSU students use fake
coins such as slugs and
tokens to try to trick
parking meters into giving them more time.

And no, there won’t be a Nov. 25 is-

assumes command with the Dec. 8 issue, which also happens to be the last
issue of the semester. And trust me, Jon
— after that first issue you'll wantto write
a thank-you letter to God, praising that
glorious miracle known as winter break.
One more thing: some of you may
have noticed that my name now appears

sue of the "Jack. You know we’d love to
camp out in NHE over break to bring

in the staff box of the North Coast Journal Weekly. I interned at the Journal last

you the finest in campus journalism, but
ourmoms won'tletus (and I’m notabout
to pass up the free laundry access).
A hearty congratulations to newly
elected editor in chief Jon Mooney. He

suminer, and I’m happy to be back writing news briefs for Judy and the Gang.

With only 28 news-soaked pages, this

Corrections
The

Lumberjack

found no mistakes to
correct in the Nov. 73
issue.

if you find an error,
e-mail “thejack
@ axe.
humboldt. edu” or send
a note to Nelson Hal!
East 6, Humboidt State

University, Arcata.

editor's note

issue is what we at The ‘Jack like to call
“one aght paper.”
Because of the lack of space this week,

we had to cut the “Club meetings” box
in the Campus section. [fall goes well, it
should make a comeback Dec. 1.
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Give your lungs
a smoke-free day
‘Tomorrow is Smoke Nothing Day and HSU students are encouraged to
kick the habit — at least for one day.
story and photo
Since 1977, the American Cancer Society has held
by Jen Picard the Great American Smokeout on the third Thursday of November. This has traditionally been a day
set aside to encourage smokers to quit and to encourage other to support them in their quest to do that.
Jenny Phelps, HSU health educator, decided last
year that the day needed a name change at HSU. She

said that the focus of the Great Ainerican Smokeout
is solely on tobacco smoking, while at HSU, there are

Marijuana
slows reflexes
and impairs
visual percep-

tions

a number of students who also smoke marijuana.

In honor of Smoke Nothing Day, there will be a table
on the Quad from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Candy, bubble

bath, “quit kits” and free samples of Nicorette gum

will be handed out along with information on the

health hazards associated with smoking and tips for
quitting. Also a “free goodie” will be given to those

who decide to refrain from smoking pot for the day.
Los Bagels is also working in conjuction with the

Great American Smokeout and Smoke Nothing Day.
Anyone who turns in their cigarettes or chew, at least

half full, to Los Bagels will receive a free bagel and

A drug test
can trace
marijuana in a

persons
system months
after use

cream cheese and a Smoke Nothing Survival Kit.
Phelps’ goals for the day include getting people to
really think about their smoking habits and evaluate
the affect it has on their lives.
“People can give themselves a break from the habit
for just one day,” she said. “Then maybe they can stop
or cutback in general if they see that smoking is caus-

ing more harm than good.”
Another goal Phelps wished to accomplish this year
is to make people who don’t smoke anything more
visible on campus.
“It’s kind of an unspoken assumption that everyone on campus smokes something,” Phelps said. “But
there are a lot of students on this campus who smoke

HSU professors took to the Quad with informational picketing today and yesterday The faculty has been

working without a contract since July 1. Contract negotiations began in February between the CSU and the
California Faculty Association. An impasse was reached in August and an independent mediator was brought
in. The CFA is asking for 2 6 percent salary increase and job security for part-time teachers and lecturers.
Faculty voted last month to approve a plan leading te a strike authorization vote if there is no settlement.

Forum to address fee increase

A.S. programs ask for more funding

nothing.”

A campus-wide survey conducted by the Health
Center in 1994 showed that about 10 percent of stuSee Smoke,
next page

by Jen Picard
The Associated Students will be

holding an open forum to discuss
a possible fee increase.
According to Nick Tomb, A.S.
public relations coordinator, the
increase would help sponsor more
programs. Last year A.S. spon-

“I think our tuition is pretty low compared to other
CSUs. A slight increase is going to all a substantial
amount of change. if we want education to be better,
it's going to take more money.”
Alissandra

Bello

Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences representative

sored programs requested almost
$50,000 more funds than were

available.
Associated Students discussed

i

Kyle Cornforth, English

$

re, and Meghan Murphy inter disciplinary

studies senior, hand out information about Ne Smoking Day im the Quad. Smokers can pick up survival kits te help them make it through the day

out representation,” Tomb said.

might have a problem with the fee

“We want to get lots of students to

because there have been many increases within the last few years.

increasing fees to meet the funding demand.
“It’s (the increase) not even pro-

come out and tell us how they feel.”
HSU students pay $47 a semester as part of tuition for student

gone up approximately 300 per-

government fees, while the CSU

cent,” Tomb said. “It seems like

posed,” Tomb said. “This is our

average is $67 a semester.

every fee increase, even just an ex-

initial discussion phase. We want

“] think it’s a good idea,” Arts,

students to come and give their

Humanities and Social Sciences

input.”
The forum will be held on Dec.
1 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
University South Lounge.

representative Alissandra Bello

Tomb said that A.S. would pass

on a proposal to the HSU board
of finance pending student opinion.
“Basically it’s no taxation with-

said. “I think our tuition is pretty
low compared to the other CSUs.
A slight increase is going to allowa
substantial amount of change.
“If we want education to be better, it’s going to take more money,”
she said.
Tomb said that some students

“Since 1990, student’s fees have

tra $10 a semester adds up.”
The board of finance will have to
move to suggest a fee increase, and
the Student Fee Advisory Commit-

tee would also vote on the issue. It
would then go back to the A.S.
who would decide whether it
should be on the April election
ballot. Ultimately the decision for
See Fees,
next page
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forada
quit
Just
:
Smoke
¢ Continued from page 3

¢ Continued from page 3

is my responsibility as health edu-

Communication and
social Advocacy

cator to make it a high profile issue and to make informaion and
services available year-round.”

dents were daily tobacco smokers.
Fourteen percent of students
smoked tobacco at least 20 out of
30 days a month. When it comes
to marijuana, 43 percent of students had smoked in the last 30

SC 280

3units

MWF 10-1050

This course will investigate the relationship
between rhetoric and social change through the
critique of various theoretical models, class discussions, and students’ active participation in a
social movement of their choice.
We will look at the various communication
strategies that are available to agents of social
change and some of the rhetorical responses
employed by the establishment to attempt to resist such change. In addition to focusing on the social
movements that students
choose to study, we will
also look at the women’s
and civil rights movements in historical and
contemporary
contexts.

this campus is almost twice as high
as the college national average,”

look at smoking issues.
“There is no greater threat to
health than smoking,” she said. “It

Make

Tomb said that after last year’s

Instructionally Related Activities
fee increase, it is especially impor-

smoking cessation program for
anyone who wants to talk about
smoking habits. The HSU pharmacy sells nicotine replacements
cheaply to students and there are
also brochures on quitting at the

every day.
“The level of marijuana use on
Phelps said.
Phelps said that people on campus are pretty reluctant to take a

students.

Phelps offers a one-on-one

days and almost 7 percent smoked

CRN: 23539

the fee increase would be up to the

tant to get a lot of student input.

“The entire process last year was

questionable,” he said.

Last February, HSU

Health Center.
“Quitting when you’re young

$70.

There were complaints from students who believed that the poll-

gives you a lifetime of freedom,”

Phelps said. “ Why quit when
you’re 45 and your back is against
the wall just because of your

ing was done unfairly and that
there were questions about how
the fees were going to be spent.
Tomb said that student input on
this issue is imperative, not only on
whether there should be an in-

health.”

Launory

Day FUN!
~

Just Wash & Go...
We Do The Rest!

crease, but also how much of an

increase there should be.
“There are a lot of A.S. funded
programs, like the MultiCulural

Affordable & Friendly
Dry & Fold Service

No

Center and the Women’s Center,

that are really growing,” Tomb
said.
Since these programs receive
money from A.S., there is concern
about being able to maintain funding with current fees.
“We want to continue the
amount of support,” Bello said.

Califernia Laundremat
420 California Ave. (st LK. Wood Blvd.)

|

A Just 3 Blocks North of HSU!

Mon-Fri: 7am-10pm
Setees| Sat/Sun: 8am-1Opm

.
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Deli & Espressos Next Door

“It'll be a small increase, but it’ll

| ox Toucan Market & Deli
* Bring in This Ad for

a FREE

NEW & SPECIAL TOPICS COURSES

Kathleen Hill. MWF

Tribal Advocacy and Representation. Joseph Dupris. MWF 11:00-

11:50 am. [Historic and current perspectives on strategies, techniques,
and methods of tribal advocacy and representation in the process of
public policy development and community development. Students will

be exposed to leadership roles, treaties, executive orders, lobbying, and

dispute resolution procedures. }
Native Legends in Shadows. Julian Lang & John Heckel. TTh3:004:50 pm. [Theatrical presentations of traditional stories that deai with
sacred places in Northwest California. Given jointly with Theatre Arts
and Religious Studies. ]

Community Service: HSU Pow Wow. Sandra
evenings. [Students will learn about the important
plays in maintaining Norther Plains/Plateau Indian
assist in the planning and hosting of the annual HSU

Pow Wow in April.}

SPRING 1999

Introduction to Native American Studies
Section 1: MWF 9:00 - 9:50 am. Joseph Dupris.
Section 2: MWF 10:00 - 10:50 am. Joseph Giovannetti.
Native Peoples of North America
Section 1: M 6:00-8:50 pm. Victor Golla.
Section 2: TTh 3:30-4:50 pm. Sandra Boham.

306

OTHER REGULAR COURSES

The Native American Ex perience.

201

345
360
366

TTh 11:00 am -12:20 pm

[1-3 units]

Native American Drumming and Singing. Sandra Boham.
TBA. [This workshop will look at the significant role song plays in
Native American culture, particularly in dance. Students will have an
opportunity to learn Norther Plains style drumming and singing
Approval of instructor required.| [1 unit)
Native American Traditional Foods. Sandra Boham.
TBA. [Students will have an opportunity to learn about the many
different Native American regional foods The workshop will culminate
in the preparation and presentation of a First Nations Feast and a
cookbook.] [1 unit]

Joseph Giovannetti.

Native Languages of North America.

Victor Golla.

TTh 11:00am - 12:20 pm
Indigenous L egal Systems. Joseph Dupris. MWF 10:0
0-10:50
am
Native Ame rican Water Rights. Kathleen Hill. MWF
1:00-1;50 pm

CROSS-LISTED COURSES
4807

Nati

480.8

workshops.] [4 units] [= Art 355]
Yurok k Baske
B
try. [Taught by basketmaker Susan Burdick.

480.9

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

Native American
Boham. Tuesday
role the Pow Wow
cultures, and will

104

11:00-11:50

am. [Minonty and low-income environmental justice issues, including
the development and implementation of the President's Executive
Order. Case studies will focus on issues of environmental injustice, the
role of community activists, and Native American/ Tribal concerns. }

480.2

Coffee! «

GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES

Native American Poetry. Marlon Sherman. W 6:00-8:50 pm.
[Spoken and wniten poetry by Native Americans of various tribes, from
first European contact until today. Poems and critical writings will be
taken from various sources. Students will become familiar with the
cultural, spiritual, and historical backgrounds of original Native
American poetry. Counts as NAS 310 for NAS majors. |
Environmental Justice in the US.

have a big impact.”

Fountain Drink or House

NATIVE AMERICAN STUDIES:
480.1

students

voted to increase IRA funding by

ve American Art of the North Coast.

Permission of instructor required.]

We are Connected Through Song.

Four weekend

[= Art 497]

[Weekend workshop,
op, M March 27,7
on Northwest California traditional si nging.] [=

Art 396B]

RELATED COURSES IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS
Anth 350

Anth 357

Anth358
Anth 359
PS 330
PS 340
PS 380
PS 403

Method & Theory in Archa eology. Jamic

Field Archaeology. Jamie ae.

R

'

:00-8:

TBA iia

ail
Archaeology Lab. Jamie Rosc oe. W 3:003:50 or 4:00-5:50 pm.
Archaeology of NW Californi a. Jamie
Roscoe. M 3:00-5:50 pm.
History of Indian Educatio n. Laura
Lee George. MW 4:00-5:20 pm.
The American Indian Ex perience in Educa
tion. MW 6:00-7:20 pm.
Web Page Development. Phil Zastr
ow. Th 2:00-3:50 pm.
Counseling the American Indian Stude
nt. T 5:00-7:50 pm.

For f urther informat ion on any
of these courses, or to talk to a
Native American S tudies advi

sor, call Diana Ferris at 826-4329,
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Students stick it to meters with
by

“funny money”

The Copy Center used the coins

Amanda Lang

until 1991 when they switched to
the new magnetic strip cards found
through out the Library. Jane
Fusek, supervisor of the Copy
Center said, “ The copy center
swtiched to the cards for the reason that they are easier to use, I
don’t believe they switched because students were trying to use

photo by
Adam Conley
Indonesian money, slugs, washers, tokens and food stamp coins.
These are just a few examples of

the “funny money” that HSU students shove down the parking
meters on Campus.

ent types of funny money pass
through the parking meters during
the past 20 years that he has

he said. “I have seen tokens from
local arcades that went out of business years ago and even tabs that
used to come off of old beer cans.”
Sullivan decided four years ago
to build a display showing the different types of funny money used
on campus. The bulletin board is
entitled “Beat the System: Meter
Funny Money,” and is on display
‘in the University Police office. The
board shows how students have

will be able to maintain the park-

ing lots and meters on campus,”

Sullivan said.
Along with the new meters, ParkSee Parking, page 8

student owned and operated

UPD has a nice2 collection of foreign money hardware and other objects that
people use to try and trick parking meters.
smashed pennies and even have
in the past, were the tokens that
used Mexican Pesos just to try to the Copy Center located in the Litrick the meters. “It’s weird how so
brary used to hand out. The coin
many people will put in such long
resembles the size and weight of a
hours shaving down coins trying quarter.
to beat the system instead of just
“Before the Copy Center
depositing a quarter,” Sullivan
stopped using the coins,” Sullivan
said. “Trying to trick the meters
said, “the Parking Services would
almost never works, the coin will
collect the tokens and sell them
Just pass through the meter.”
back to the center to generate revA favorite coin among students
enue that was lost.”

Think You Might}
'

|<.

;

KNOL, Oa}

campus. Sullivan said they were
installed because they are easier to
maintain and they are more technologically advanced, compared to
the manual meters of the past. The

worked at HSU.
meters tell the history of the area,”

the rate so that Parking Services

them in parking meters.”
_In December of 1997 electronic
parking meters were installed on

Stephen Sullivan, an HSU Parking Officer, has seen several differ-

“The coins that pass through the

an hour. “It was time to increase

new meters are programmed with

the rate and duration figures and
they examine the coins three dif-

ferent ways. Diameter, mass and
weight are taken into account be-

fore the coins are accepted into the

meter.
Another reason for installing the
new meters was because of a rate
change, which was the first change
in 10 years. The price before the

707F 445
thurs,

fri. sat
1:00 - 7:00 p.m.
sun
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
or daily by appointment

1908

change was 25 cents an hour, and

full

ave,

service

ny

305 Blue Lake Boulevard

all services free & confidential

668-4123

Crists Pregnancy Center
OFTHE NORTH COAST

*

FOR RESERVATIONS

TRADITIONAL GERMAN FARE

REASONABLY PRICED

607 F Street Arcata

822-7039

DINNER

*

*

MASTERCARD

SELECTED BEERS

VEGETARIANENTREES

*

*

VISA

FINEWINES

*

GENEROUS PORTIONS
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Open Thanksgiving Day 12-6
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NOTIONS.
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* Unique Foods

* Sushi Supplies - Candies
* Batiks - Clothing & Fabric
* Incense * Tapestries * Jewelry
* Chinese Caligraphy * Teas * Statues
* Gifts & Much More
815 ] St. Behind the Co-op, Arcata
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arrived, the party had already
moved elsewhere.

“i. 0. C.
C6008
Nov. 9

¢ 12:54 p.m. — UPD reports to

Siemens Hall to admonish a very
irate student. The student was
then counseled on better ways to
solve his/her problems.
Noy. 10

¢ 3:05 p.m. — Something in the
air? UPD is requested for a second
time to stand by in Siemans Hall
while a meeting with an irate student takes place. The meeting
takes place without incident.

¢ 11:55 p.m. — APD requests
assistance with graffiti in progress
at the L.K. Wood pedestrian underpass. The tagger is located and
arrested.
Noy. 12
¢ 8:41 a.m. — A suspicious odor
is reported emanating from the
practice rooms in the music building. Once again the culprit is gone

this week:

0

_this semester:3
Van Matre Hall. An officer warns

the perpetrators about university
regulations, 1.e.; no tree climbing.

¢ 3:51 p.m. — Two more people

upon UPD arrival.

are reported ina
e¢ 1:56 p.m. — A counterfeit $50

bill is received by the Jolly Giant
Commons.

There are no known

tree, this time near

Gist Hall. The two juveniles are
asked to get out and warned about
that darn university regulation.

suspects.

¢ 9:4] p.m. — In eager anticipa-

¢ 9:12 p.m. — A student is cited
for possession

of less than one

ounce of pot in Redwood Hall.

° 9:59 p.m. — A resident of Sunset Hall falls victim to the “less than

one ounce of pot” citation.

Shoji

Fo
Screen
Available in

a

If

HL

black, natural
& walnut

finish

Nov. 11
¢ 2:10 a.m. — There is a report
of loud music and the possible
smell of marljuana coming from a

Nov. 13
¢ 10:14 a.m. — Three subjects
are reported to be climbing a tree

room in Sunset Hall. When UPD

in between the music building and

Free, Confidentiai Family Planning Services

out.

Call Six Rivers Planned Parenthood
for information about how you may be eligible

e 11:13 p.m. — UPD provides
back-up at a large party on Granite Avenue. A warning is issued to
the hosts.

for the new PACT Program 442-5709
Drop-In Hours and Appointment
fh

¢ 11:46

Same

place,

Nov. 15
¢ 6 p.m. — A man is reported
asking for gas money from a student at the Library. The same man
pestered the same student in Eu-

Planned Parenthood
2316 Harrison Ave., Eureka

442-5709

reka the day before.

information BAG dt

TS ar)
Saag aaa Tas)
Help Others.

on the Quad

Nov: 16-19

has thousands of

NOW

When you join AmeriCorps*

—

the party is broken up.

www.humboldt!.com/~ppeureka/index.htm

positions available

p.m.

same mission. This time, though,

(J Six Rivers

AmeriCorps* VISTA

Nov. 14
¢ 3:46 a.m. — A resident of Redwood Hall, who just happens to be
a minor, is seen in possession of a
40. It was confiscated and poured

To Qualified Women and Men

Drop-in Clinic and Appointments

exciting merchandise since 1962

water balloons are hoisted from
Founders Hall into Redwood
Bowl.

Pregnancy Testing and Counseling, Birth Control
Clinics, HIV Testing, Vasectomy and Abortion Services

Fee. tC
Ole at
err ae Layee es

tion of Saturday’s football game,

VISTA,

you'll not only improve your resume
you'll improve the community you serve
As an AmeriCorps*VISTA member,
you might help start a youth center,
establish a job bank in a homeless shel
ter, set up a literacy project, or organize
Ac
a domestic

list

goes

+

tAlenc
violence

Sora
red
progratn...atia

the

&

>

on

In return, you'll get a living and re

location allowance, health care, money

for school, and the satisfaction of helping others.

For more info contact:

Sharon Murray
AmeriCorps Campus
Representative
e-mail: pollyy@hotmail.com

was just counter-productive tomylife.

WHAT BENEFITS TO QUITTING HAVE YOU

EXPERIENCED? | have so much more energy, it’s

unbelievable. | can breathe easier. I'm happier and

WWW.americorps.org
1-800-942-2677

not so cranky and cynical. | just feel free and it’s

Smoke Nothing Day ¢ Noy. |9 | GOAT
s2: T’S

QUIT TIPS: Chew licorice root. Tons of it.
ed

Os
emmanemRRRetaS!
ene
IT Ne eS AH NE
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Year 2000 bug on the horizon

How will it affect HSU computers?

by
Alex Ratner

goo

od

graphic by
Jon Mooney

After three years of hard work
and dedication, the fight to eradicate the millennium bug from the
HSU campus will come to a close
this summer.
The millennium bug or “Year
2000 Bug” is a glitch in most soft-

A\? a@

7

10¢ COOKIE DAY
Way Ns
SUE

ware programs that will affect ev-

erything from fax machines to
sprinkler systems and bring government agencies and multinational corporations to their knees

as of Jan. 1, 2000.

The bug is the result of software
which recognizes years by only two
of this set-up was to save space

back in the days oflimited memory
and expensive mainframe comput-

spent almost $500,000 to correct

the problem. One of the most
costly of these expenditures was

the voice-mail system which cost

$105,000, although, it is needed to

cial aid system hadn’t been fixed,
Even though a lot has been done,

ers.
The problem will occur when
the software, using two digits to

be replaced anyway because of its

there’s still some loose ends to tie
up. Cannon said there still needs
to be a complete review of all the

able to tell the

happened if we hadn’t made these

desktop or microcomputers on
campus.

track dates, is not

difference between the years 1900
and 2000. This is because they are

both recognized as 00.
Upgrading to protect against the
millennium bug is a costly and

time-consuming process. HSU has

age.
“It’s hard to tell what might have

changes, but what would have
probably happened would be
records mix-ups,” said Bill Cannon, director of computing and
telecommunication services at
HSU. “For example, if the finan-
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Mon.-Thurs. 7:45a.m.
Fri. 7:45a.m. - 5p.m.

-

5:30p.m.

Closed Saturday & Sunday
Phone:

826-5848

www.humboldt.org/bookstore

5th & G Streets * Arcata
822.2942

Also, there is the matter of upgrading the Library system, but
Cannon said that it is about 80 to

SAN
shu

er bile

Open Daily

accounts might be counted as overdue when they were not.”

ART MATERIALS

SEARCHING FOR A CAREER OR A MAJOR DIRECTION? |

digits, “98” or in the case of the
year 2000, “00.” The original logic

* CUSTOM

FRAMING

CONSIDER A CAREER CLASS:
1-2 UNITS
Career and Life Planning

T,Th 10-11 AM

Personal Career Decision Making
M, W 10-11 AM

Career Options for Women
iiewac:

Individual Career Planning
(Time TBA)
Permission of instructor required

QUESTIONS?
CALL THE CAREER CENTER!
Career Counseling & Job Search Services
130 Nelson Hall West, 826-3341

www.humboldt.edu/~career
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Parking: Foreign coins used Bug: HSU plans for 2000
* Continued from page 5
ing Services also offers a debit

card. This card can be purchased
at the Bookstore, South Campus
Marketplace and from the cashiers in the Student Business Ser-

vices building. Students can purchase the card for $15.
Instead of fumbling with
change, students will just have to
swipe the card through the meter,
and they are set for four hours

Over

semester

ment. Some laboratory equipment
is date programmable in the sense
that one can specify that an experment is to activate or terminate on
a given date. The impact of the
problem varies by department. In

¢ Continued from page 7

maximum.
break,

the

meters will be increased from four
to six hours.
“A lot of the students stay on
campus for more then four
hours,” Sullivan said. “They usually don’t have time to run to the
meters in between classes to deposit more money, so Parking
Services is just trying to make it
easier for them.”

gather

90 percent complete.
The real problem lies with embedded processors.
Cannon said the most obvious
equipment HSU has, with embedded processors that perform date

biological science, the situation is
under control.
“Most of our equipment is new

functions, are fax machines. Most
fax machines print the time, date,

enough, where if we have a prob-

and day of the week on the received

lem we can just send it back to the

fax. Ifa fax machine uses two digit
years or doesn’t recognize that the
year 2000 is a leap year, it will start

manufacturer,” said Tim Lawlor,

chair of the biological science department.

printing the wrong day of the

However, the solution is still up

week.
Cannon said there’s no way of
fixing this problem unless a person
buys a new fax machine. He said
what the campus will probably do
if there’s a problem is to establish

in the air in the chemistry depart-

ment.
“We've got lots of different types
of instruments and each will have
to be dealt with individually,” said
William Wood, chair of the chem-

an office policy to just hand cor-

istry department. “We have inspected certain equipment and

rect the date when a fax is received.

Another problem that will come
up with embedded processors will

so we'll just have set the clock

probably be with laboratory equip-

back.”

they won’t accept the year 2000,

Galore!!

Tons of Furniture
eee

m

|

is

TUDENTS: 2 egistration

Library, room 121, at 2 p.m.

This hands-on event will

teach students about microcomputer operating sysytems,

sions” will be given.

because of the Meaclee and

be Cleared BEFORE

Regictration

Bring your Immunization Records to the Health Center
ot come to the Clinic for a Free Immunization

DS

RG las

No Appointment Necescary

Online

Wednesday, Nov. 18
Thursday, Nov. 19
Monday, Nov. 230
Tuesday, Dec. 1

Coming to you

Wednesday, Dec. 2

HSU

Stupent
For

www.osprey.edu/~osprey

Students can develop five
“basic information competencies” in a week-long laboratory
which opens tomorrow in the

Rubella Immunization Requirements?

Look for
The Osprey

Nov. 30

Week-long lab to develop
information competencies

& Dessert Shoppes

* tole painted furniture
* 10% off fishing gear

826-7288

269-0643 or 839-1650.

During tomorrow’s dedication, a demonstration by the
chair of library information services called “Information Literacy ABC: Acquiring Basic
Competencies” will be presented. Another presentation

Family Restaurants

MUST

Arcata

from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
For more information, call

Competencies in the Profes-

Odds ev Ends

Alliance,

the Quad today and tomorrow

0 you have 4 Hold on your Spring

Smith’s

&

blankets or cash. Items can be
brought to the club’s table in

by the collection development
librarian on “Information

every Wednesday”

of Spear

certificates, warm clothing,

tion Service personnel.

Student Discount

on the corner

fresh, frozen or tofu turkeys, gift

The Pantry Restaurant

The Plaza, Arcata = 822-7732

Deals

the HSU Social Work Club,
will be collecting edible donations for the Arcata Food Endeavor for Thanksgiving.
The club suggests donating

It's 10 o'clock and the Library Closes
“Where Ya Gonna Go!"

open every day

McKinleyville Shopping Center = 839-1250

A turkey drive, sponsored by

library resources, word processing, telecommunications
and spreadsheets. Lessons will
be given by Library and Computing and Telecommunica-

24 Hours a day e 7 days a week
Guintoli Lane across from the North Coast Inn
Hot Food Just Waiting for You
Eat, Visit, Study

N
G
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HSU Social Work Club
to sponsor turkey drive

More

1:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
1:30

p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
am. - 12:00 p.m.
a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
pm. — 4:30 p.m.
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Protest on habitat pian riles up the county
by Dana Flint
photo by Chris Anderson
Last Tuesday, more than a hundred
Humboldt County citizens gave their opinions of Pacific Lumber Company’s Habitat
Conservation Plan to government officials
during a hearing at Redwood Acres.
In a day-long event, which was split into
three sessions, people listened as their
neighbors shared their thoughts and feelings. The HCP was lauded by some and torn
apart by others. The hearing was the last of
four held throughout the state where the
public could comment on the HCP, a key

component of the Headwaters Deal.
PL has applied for a 50-year permit to cut
timber where endangered and threatened
species live. The HCP
timber

harve

must show that PL’s

sting for the next

50

years

will

not appreciably harm the 36 threatened and

“I (will) be unemployed if this plan doesn’t
pass,” said Dan Broyles, a millworker for 24
years.
Part of the worry on the part of PL employees may be that Charles Hurwitz, CEO
of MAXXAM Corp., has said he is unwilling to change the wording of the HCP. If the

HCP is not accepted, he has said he plans
to move forward with his lawsuit against the
federal government over private property
rights.
Others are worried more stringent regula-

tions might even shut the company down.
The company, they said, contributes millions to the local economy.
Long-time PL employee John Kennon
said, “Small businesses can tell immediately
when Pacific Lumber has a work stoppage. :
At one point, during the ev ening session,

1 speaker announced to the cheers of some
that the

nan
ei n
apparent

ee tine
tne building

Franklin, a

rl,
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\e following day, PL laid off 180 loggers.
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spokesperson Mary Bullwinkel said,

employee

and

Ss

Otla

resi-

dent, said the HCP is the middle ground for

a company that “went away from the Sustained Yield Plan and the environmentalists
(who want) to run

Forestry

had re voked PL’s timber harvesting license.

endangered species living onShe
l uring the morning session, tension was

Cahfornia Department of

MAXXAM out.”

ae

“We’re

trying to find (jobs for) as many as we can
in Our operations.”
Those who oppose the HCP

cited many

different reasons.

The main problems pertained to narrow

Others agreed. Dale Welch, a foreman for
PL, said, “The HCP isa workable compromise.”
Many people who spoke in favor of the
plan said their jobs would be on the line if

this HCP isn’t approved as it is written.

the Department of Forest Science on

Spring are wine was oncea pepper
oar 7 Numboldt San Sheriff's officers, speaks out
against the Habitat Conservation Plan during Sunday's protest on the Plaza. Standing behind Lungren
is Dan Hamburg from the Green Party.
Alberta, Canada. “Ninety-one percent of

she was worried her house would flood be-

or non-existent stream buffer zones, water-

PL’s land is open for clearcutting. Watershed

cause the stream beds nearby are filled with

shed restoration and the apparent inaccurate scientific data within the HCP.
“(There is) no mention of watershed rest,”

rest is just to leave the land alone.” Another

sediment.

ber of roads, which have tended to increase

said Michael Passoff, a Ph.D. candidate with

erosion and sediment problems.

problem, he said, would be the high num-

“The house hadn’t flooded in 100 years,
but it has in the past 10,” she said.

Paulette Kallo, an Elk Valley resident, said

See HCP,
page 12

Students volunteer at Mad River Hospital to learn medical skills
stitch wounds and one time he
watched a spinal tap.

by Dana Flint

Mary Gietzel, a kinesiology

photo
by Adam Conley

senior, said, “I think it’s been

ing fits in well,” he said. He began
volunteering two months ago.
The Texas native originally de-

very, very insightful.”
Gietzel is referring to the six
hours a week she spends in the
cardiac rehabilitation department. She helps the patients
who are hooked up to the cardiogram. Volunteers in this department ensure the patients’
cardiogram printouts are properly attached to their charts.
People in this rehabilitation
program are usually recovering
from heart attacks or bypass surgery, Gietzel said. The department helps them make lifestyle

clared marine biology as his mAIOF
After a few years in that field, how-

smoking, dietary changes and

Patients and staff at Mad River
Community Hospital welcome the
presence of HSU’s group of student volunteers.

Alan Weier, one of the six student

volunteers, helps out in the emergency department. Weier, a cellular-molecular biology/pre-med
junior was enthusiastic about his
experiences.
“J just recently decided I wanted
to be in medicine, so the volunteer-

ever, he has decided to beco

me

a

doctor. His work in the emergency
department entails stocking, run-

ning errands to the laboratory and
answering the phone.

Naa Weier, a aka
River
sates muneh em

aaciler sasloaiirs-as junior, iS one of sixs HSU Students =

voumteer at the Mad

Hospital Weiler helps out in the emergency department, where he's shown above organizing supplies.

ene ren em

“Tgget to observe

a lot.” |

Doctors let him watch
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changes, which include quitting
exercise programs.
The director of volunteer ser-

vices, Kay Hofweber, said she is
pleased with her volunteers’
pieased
rs
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Volunteers: Students prepare for careers

STATE

771 ee

a

¢ Continued from page 9

“HSU volunteers are

“HSU volunteers are competent,
dedicated, interested and very redents are among approximately 48
adult volunteers.
New volunteers undergo a training period, where they are given an
orientation and a health screening,

She became interested in nephrology, the part of medicine involying the kidneys, while in Brazil,

reliable.”

Kay Hofweber
director of volunteer services at

Mad River Hospital

before they are allowed to begin.
Then they train in their departments with staff and experienced

them. They also deliver beverages
| and help patients choose their

meals from special menus.

volunteers for about 10 hours.
Some volunteers work on the
medical-surgical floor. Hofweber

Cellular-molecular biology/premed junior Claudia Albuquerque
recently transfered from the medical-surgical floor to the cardiac rehabilitation department. She has

this department interact with the
patients by visiting and reading to

at WWW. humboldt.edu/ “legalctr

United States for her schooling,

interested and very

said that the volunteers assigned to

Visit us at Warren House #53 or on the Web

Brazil, but decided to come to the

competent, dedicated,

liable,” she said. The six HSU stu-

‘Problems with your Landlord?
‘Ticket Troubles?
‘Legal Questions?

already been to medical school in

151 East 16th Street

St.

Internships available for Spring "99, call 826-3824
eee CC he Te
or email legalctr@axe for more information

cepted to medical school without
such volunteer services, especially
dealing with the patients,” Varkey
said.
Medical schools want to accept
students who have experience
working with and around patients,
he said.
“We have to train the student(s)
and give them the opportunity to
experience what they are planning

16th St.

On-campus bible study every Sunday at 7pm
Siemens Hail 120 « for more info contact:

Carl Stenzel, M. Div., Campus Minister

(707) 822-5117 * lutheran @axe. humbolat.edu

COMMUNICATION IR

querque said, “In one way or another, we are in contact with patients.”
Pre-med adviser Jacob Varkey

“They probably will not get ac-

Union

14th St.

a

Of her volunteer efforts, Albu-

medical schools look for in an applicant.

Lutheran Church of Arcata

fa

“For me, to be ina hospital environment here is different from being in Brazil,” she said. “The pathologies are different: in Brazil,
(there are) more infectious diseases; here (there are) more
chronic diseases.”

said volunteer work is something

Sunday Worship at 9:30 AM

The Humboldt Legal Resource Center is an
AS funded program created to assist
students with legal matters,

“I came here because I thought
I could get a better education (because of better resources),” Albuquerque said.

to go into,” Varkey added.

No need to go to Eureka or McKinleyville.
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At Last.
Full Self-Service UPS
Shipping In Arcata!
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TR 3:30 - 4:50

INSTRUCTOR: SCOTT PAYNTON
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180 F Street, Arcata
F STREET

CRN: 24116
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SC 480 COMMUNICATION IN ORGANIZATIONS

Mini Storage
SOUTH

Communication in Organizations, takes a communicative
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em
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interpersonal, small group, and systemic approaches of
organizational communication.

© 1998 North Coast Advertising Agency
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Mini Storage

Ask about our affordable solutions
to your storage problems.
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Task force prepares tomorrow night for the new millenium

Vom

The Year 2000 Preparedness Task Force will be having their second

meeting at the Teen Center at 3015 J St. in Eureka. During the meeting,
the organization will help prepare the community for possible prob-

lems that the new millenium will bring on.

For more information, call 269-0156 or 442-8706.

Remember the “good oki days” at the Carnegie Library
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Everyone is welcome to “Remember when ... in Eureka’s Carnegie,”
where people can share their memories in the Carnegie.
Those attending are asked to bring photos or memorabilia from the
turn of the century into the 50s.
For more information, call Muriel Dinsmore at 445-1044.
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One pint of motor oil can cause
a one acre oil slick on
Humboldt Bay!

HCP: Loggers lose jobs, protest continues
Continued from page 9
Many scientists were upset with
the scientific analysis and other

fine sediment now found in many

don’t know how bad MAXXAM

will apply to a company that has
broken California laws.

made by two striking steelworkers
from Kaiser Aluminum (also
owned by MAXXAM), from Spo-

kane, Wash., who gave speeches.
According to the two men, the

aluminum industry is being affected by MAXXAM’s actions as
well.
“I’m a tried-and-true member of
the United Steelworkers of

Humboldt Sanitation, 2585 Central Avenue, 839-3285

In Eureka
Expert Tire, 538 H Street, 443-1617
Kragen Auto Parts, 1620 Highland Avenue, 444-9457

In addition, the permit contains
a “no surprises” policy that shields

“landowners from having to take

Kaiser Aluminum steelworker, said
there are 3,000 MAXXAM strik-

additional conservation measures

ers in the United States.
MAXXAM forcibly took over Kaiser Aluminum in 1988.

According to a leaflet passed out
by the men, Kaiser Aluminum
“started advertising for strikebreakers weeks before bargaining

“forbids the issuance of an ITP to

~

Itis unclear, though, how this law

Donald Kegley, also an on-strike

(workers) are undermining our

ability to get what we ask for (by
breaking the picket line).”

Funded by a grant from the Integrated Waste Management Board

pursuit of endless profits.”

Lumber

“MAXXAM/Pacific

For more information please call:
Ay
City of Arcata,
Environmental Services Department at 822-8184

is and said the company operates
“in the name of (the) relentless

began (on a new agreement).”
Some speakers did not address
the HCP directly, but commented
on federal law .
Robert Parker said federal law

America,” said Carl Wickman.

Super Lube Eureka, 135 W. Harris, 445-5823

is a “permit that allows a company
to ‘take’ endangered species and
destroy habitat that should be pro-

tected by the Endangered Species
Act.”

An unexpected appearance was

In McKinleyville

mental Protection and Information
Center, an Incidental Take Permi;

said about 40 employees volunteered to go to Washington.
Wickman said PL employees

is to succeed,” Passoff said.

In Arcata
The Arcata Community Recycling Center
1380 9th Street, 822-4542

ior).” According to the Environ-

Spokane and are working in their
steel company. He asked the PL
workers here to honor their picket
line.
PL spokesperson Bullwinkel

weaknesses in the HCP. Many believe the lack of buffer zones for the
smaller streams will lead to the
rapid extinction of Coho salmon.
(Salmon need streams free of the
local streams and rivers.)
“There are studies that indicate
there there is no substitute for watershed rest if salmon restoration

Put used oil in its proper place!
Recycle used oil and oil filters:

PL employees have gone up to

a corporation that has violated the
law (for the same type of behav-

over the life of the permit, even if
the associated HCP proves
disasterous or new scientific information shows that additional measures are necessary.”
Officials from the three depart-

ments will address the comments
that pertain directly to the HCP in
their Environmental Impact Statement.

Public comments on the plan
were accepted through Monday.
The decision about the HCP must

be made by March 1, 1999 in accordance with the provisions ofthe
Headwaters Deal.
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Lost Coast Brewery gear

ets you noticed in a crowd.

a 01S

High fashion in the Humboldt Nation.

81s

Lost Coast Brewery t-shirts:

$15

Lost Coast Brewery hats:
$15
Lost Coast Brewery patches: $5
Lost Coast Brewery tye-dyes: $20
Lost Coast Brewery pint glass: $3
Lost Coast Brewery posters:
$3
Ask about gift boxes,

aS DT

YOU'RE JUST 10 MINUTES AWAY! |
~ FOOD SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGHT © HA
* PPY HO UR MON.-FRI. 4-6 P.M.
617
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Totally twisted tattoos
by Doug George

photos by Adam Conley

“My partner started on one side and I started on the
other,” he said. “The guy asked for it to be that way.”
Lopez said that people often pass out. He has to watch
and catch them if they start to fall.
“It keeps me on my toes,” he said.

sage for our culture.

cherry bicsBll Salmon, 2 guest artist at Visual Tattoo in Arcata, draws

). (Top of
soms on the arm of social work graduate student Tin Graham (above
arm of
page) Primal Decor artist Quannah Driver draws melted skults on the
his tattoo of a
philosophy junior George Vargas. Stan Snider (right) shows off

Samural warrior.

“We don’t have a day in our culture
when we celebrate becoming a man or
a woman,” he said. “ (When people
get tattoos) they are (pro)claiming
their independence.”
Whitcomb said many of his customers are students. He said that the shop
is more of a custom studio, though.
“We like (being) a custom studio
and people bring in symbols they designed themselves,” he said. “Symbols
are popular because they mean something and are small.”
Luis Lopez has worked at Primal
Decor as a tattoo artist for five years.
He said that the most memorable experience he’s had giving a tattoo was
when he and his partner worked on
the same person at the same time.

oe

sr

toos, tattoos. Why is there an abundance of tattoos?
Jason Whitcomb, owner of Primal
Decor — a tattoo and piercing shop
in Eureka, said tattooing has become
more popular because it is a rite of pas-

oe

Everywhere you go — tattoos, tat-

Chris Dailey, an oceanography senior,
recently got a tattoo of a wolf on his
ankle.
“It’s my favorite animal,” he said. “I

have wanted (a tattoo) but was conservative-minded. My parents wouldn’t
have liked it either.”
Dailey said that the artist who did his
tattoo was helpful and told him to take
his time deciding. The actual process

of getting the tattoo took about 25 min-

utes.
Despite all of this, Lopez hardly
thinks that there is a tattoo craze happening.

“They’ve been popular since the

1950s,” said Lopez. “Sometimes, they
go underground,

but there’s not a

trend.”

Daily disagrees. He said there is a recent trend to get tattoos.
“I have friends of all types who have

(tattoos) even though they used to be
associated with a certain type of person,” he said.

Sterilization is a major aspect of tat-

tooing. Whitcomb said that he uses an autoclave, a high-

See Tattees,
next page
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Tattoos

previous page

temperature ovens used for sterilization. They use it to avoid crosscontamination.

“You can get blood-borne pathogens through inks and chairs,”

Whitcomb said.
tattoo) done by a
are not really any
lems. But there is

“If you get (your
good artist, there
long-term probresponsibility on

the (part of the) customer, too.”

Dailey agrees.
“It will only look as good as you

take care of it,” he said. “Use sun-

screen.”
The quality of the ink will also affect how well a tattoo will look 20
years later.

pacins
P) Agar Coney

The prick of a pin

“We use high-tech ink and it

doesn’t spread like it used to,” said
Lopez. “Tattoos used to deform because of spreading under your skin.”
Tattoo stigma is something that
Lopez said comes from the pain.
“There is pain involved and you

Both college and high school students
drawn to “alternative” forms of piercings.

came in for it,” he said. “If it didn’t

hurt, then everyone would have one.”
What should you look for when
checking out tattoo studios?
Whitcomb said that sterilization is
definitely the key. But Dailey’s word
of advice goes to the customer’s responsibility.
“Take your time deciding on what
you want,” he said. “It’s there for life
unless you want to go through the
pain of laser surgery.”

Jason Whitcomb, owner of Primal Decor in Eureka, pierces the navel of
Sommer Livingstone, 14, of Crescent City (above and right). Livingstone’s
mother, whe accompanied her, was asked to sign a statement confirming
her permission of the plercing. Whitcomb specializes in both plercing and
branding (burning permanent scars in the skin), and has worked with
several different parts of the hody. His piercings have included the nose,
the nipples,
the neck, and male and female genitals.
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Lifelong love for music

Musicians and technicians turn intrests into careers
by

ther and younger brother, both of whom are
professional wood workers.
“What I would like to see happening someday, is two talents combining to build custom
speakers and enclosures for homes, busi-

Zachary $. Adams
photos by

Paul Melvin

he next time you find yourselfin a

bar nursing a gin and tonic and listening to live music, think about this:
There may not bea lot more toa gin and tonic

than gin, tonic and a squeeze of lime, but there
is a lot more to the music than the band on
stage performing a David Bowie cover.
Every day at HSU music is listened to, performed, practiced and enjoyed. But some students are taking their various talents off campus and have become involved with music in
ways most people would not think of.
Erik Sorensen is a 28-year-old industrial
technology junior at HSU. He does not sing,
play an instrument or write songs, yet he is
still very much a part of the music scene in
Arcata. In addition to a 17-unit courseload,

he works as a student technician in the industrial technology department and is the marketing director for the Institute for Industrial
Technology, which functions both as a club
and student-run business. Sorensen also
works as a sound engineer for bar owners and
music promoters.
“T basically walk in and set up all of the microphones on the stage, mike all the instru-

ments and run the show,” Sorensen said.
Sorensen learned the skills ofa sound technician
while working for Jagard
.
Audio in Simi
Valley. He
trans-

ferred to

ee

HSU last spring,and over

:

the summer he began receiving work from
Rhythmic Productions, an Arcata-based music promotion company.
.

Since then, Sorensen has been the sound
technician for shows at Café Tomo, Club West,

the Arcata Theater, Six Rivers Brewery, the
Hemp Fest in Redwood Park and concerts in
the Plaza in Old Town Eureka. He was receiv-

ing so much work that he applied for a business license and started his own company,
Surfer Blonde Professional Audio.

Being a sound technician has allowed
Sorensen to play a role in the performance of
music, something he would not otherwise be
able to do.
“ve always loved music — ever since I was
a kid,” Sorensen said. “I never learned how to
play an instrument, but I think I have a good
understanding of electronics and the equip-

ment side of doing a show.”
Sorensen plans to earn masters and doctoral
degrees in education and audio engineering.
He would like to start a business with his fa-

nesses, theaters, etc.,” he said.

Business behind the music
Greg Sanchez is a music promoter, and the
founder of Ripe Productions. He is also a 23year-old junior in HSU’s business department, and an employee of Wildberries in

Arcata.
As a promoter, he arranges for music groups
from out of the area to perform at various venues in Arcata or Eureka. Through negotiations
with a musical group’s agent, Sanchez pays
the band a set fee to perform ona certain date.
Sanchez must also reach a financial agreement
with the owner of the venue where the band
will perform.
His work does not stop with just a few telephone calls. He is also responsible for hiring
a graphic designer to create the fliers for the
show, sending out press releases, taking care
of ticket sales, and securing food and hotel
rooms for the band.
“Tt’s a lot of work,” Sanchez said.

Sanchez began learning about the business
aspects of music during two internships with
record labels. He now has his own record label, also called Ripe Productions, which has

released a compilation of ska music titled
“West Coast Skampolation.”
The record label takes up even more of
Sanchez’s time than promoting. He often
spends hours a day working on the label, but
his efforts seem to be paying off. In October,
he will release a compilation of swing music
titled “Did Somebody Say Swing?” and he is
in the process of signing a band called the
Acme Swing Co.
Although Sanchez does not play in a band,

he has been playing
the drums for the
past 15 years. He

tried forming a ska
band in the area, but

it never worked out
he said. His failure to

form a band indirectly caused him to

Jon Souza (left), a music education sophmore at HSU, gives trumpet lessons, works at his father’s
music store, conducts the Eureka First Baptist Church choir and has a 21-unit class load.

for another local church evSAR

TATE

RPE

SRN

IES

IES
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TS

some of my students and it’s really great.”
Jon Souza
Musician

“If I can’t be in a

bring

Sanchez plans to work for a major record la-_
bel, and ultimately start his own major record
le
company.

Technology with tradition

e Souza is
Music education sophomorJon
taking 21 units of classes at HSU. Like most
music majors, Souza spends much ofhis time
in practice rooms or receiving private lessons

“It’s not much pay, but
more important than the
pay itself is the experience

of conducting, of singing
and leading people,” Souza
said.
While he is working, he

learns
ania what techniques are
when

teaching

someone music.
“T know how it feels to not
understand something and

up

here,” Sanchez said.
After he receives his business degree,

ery Sunday.

effective

[’ll just

shows

NEE 8 2

"! Know how it feels te not understand something and to have
someone exnlain it to you over and over again until finally a
light bulb goes on and you get it. I've seen that light bulb click in

pursue promoting.

ska band

RR

from music professors. He has been playing

to have someone explain it to you over and

music all of his life,and now he sings and plays

over again until finally a light bulb goes on and

the trumpet, baritone and French horn.

you get it,” he said. “I’ve seen that light bulb
click in some of my students and it’s really

Souza also has four jobs, all involving music. Each week he works at his father’s music
store, “Souza’s Music,” in Fortuna and gives
trumpetlessons to children. Heis also the conductor of the Eureka First Baptist Church
choir, and sings as the cantor, or song leader,

great.”
After graduating, Souza wants to teach mu-

sic at a high school or elementary school.
“] want to pass the opportunity of music on
to other people,” he said.
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for imprisoned Black Panther activist and journalist Mumia AbuJamal, Jello also takes on one of
my favorite abuses of government
power: the death penalty. Asking
“What if they’ve got the wrong
person?” Jello calls capital punishment a “sick thirst for human sacrifice and modern slavery.” Even if
you’re a die-hard fan of the death

times not-so-adoring) audiences.

Be

ti

you ask? Well, if the word “plutonium” means anything to you, Jello
can fill you in on the details.
In the hopes of raising awareness

from Jello’s adoring (and some-

[Opening
the show]

Jac
kmormans | Grattitti
ormerly of “Little Women”

ie

Jello also condemns those AllAmerican boys and girls at NASA
in “The Hex-Files: Space Shuttle
Sequel.” But what could happy
little moon-walking people possi-

raw and raucous three-CD set, I

was ready to load up my Subaru
with ammonia and fertilizer and
park it smack-dab in the middle of
the White House lawn.
(Can’t that comment get me ar-
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event,” Jello says. “Now it’s just a
pain in the ass.”
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| Solo Acoustic Night
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Every
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Dead Kennedys) rips the leader of
the free world to shreds. The
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Jello Biafra
“If Evolution is Outlawed.
Only Outlaws Will Evolve”
OOOO
Appropriately enough, The
Lumberjack received Jello’s fifth
spoken-word installment just before this month’s elections. People,
let me tell you: after hearing this

penalty, Jello’s outlook on govern-

ment-sponsored execution is sure
to make you reconsider.
“Tf Evolution ...” will especially
please those of you who couldn’t
stay for Jello’s lengthy performance in the Kate Buchanan

It’s authentic jello at his finest, and
in the trademark Jello tradition, the
CD comes with supercool poster
featuring Jesus Christ paper dolls.
Jello’s attacks on Clinton, censorship and other mean and nasty
things are refreshingly fervent in an
era when putting “spineless
whiner” on your resumé will get
you elected to political office. In

and this time you can even listen
while you burn your income tax
forms.
— Tiffany Lee-Youngren

“Clinton Comes to Long Beach,”
‘Jello (the former lead singer of the

See More rants and raves, page 17
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More rants and raves
and what can only be assumed to
bea long drag from a tobacco cigarette which in turn gives way to
three and a half minutes of run-ofthe-mill hip hop. Not what was ex-

pected, but also not a bad price to
pay for 30 ignorance-is-blissful
seconds of hope that this would be
an old school revival album.
Biz Markie makes two solid contributions to the album with track

rhymes like, “King of the stutter,
bringin’ you the butter, mouth not
in the gutter for your father or your
mutter ... I like karate movies,

comedies are groovy, Elton John
and Marvin Gaye always seem to

soothe me.” Without driving a
Hummer or taking himself too se-

and Candy.” Using his goofy and
gravel-coated voice, the Biz (he

riously (newer rap artists could
take a few lessons), it’s just like it
says in the liner notes for the
Beastie Boys “Ill Communications”: Biz Markie appears “courtesy of his own damn self.”

never sleeps, you know), tosses out

Aside from the highlights of Mr.

6, “It’s Da Biz,” and track 10, “Biz
Various artists

“Flip Squad Allstar DJs”
x*

Doo

Wop,

Don _

Blaq,

Funkmaster Flex, Canibus, Biz
Markie, Mark Ronson, Debonair,
Sha Stimuli, Uneek, Ghetto Inmates, Kia Jeffries, Big Kap, Papoose, Trigger, Cipha Sounds,
QSR, DJ Enuff,Jiv Pos, McGruff,
Candy, Desean Supa Star, Mister
Cee, Brucie B., Luvbug Starski, DJ

Electronics
Band Instruments

Wildwood
Music

Although

to impress; the rhymes deserve no
special attention, and the music
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Hollywood.
As can be seen from the above
10-line monument to the creative
nickname, this 13-track hip hop
compilation from MCA is quite

the sampler.

some

(most?) of the artists listed are

probably unheard of to the average non-MTV viewing student,
the album quite proudly displays
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which should be recognizable to
even the most reclusive of yurt
dwellers. But kind vegan rap it
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Got What I Neeee-eeed” Markie,

and beats only deserve malted
hop-accompanied play in a loud,
DJ’d setting.
- Evan Hatfield

Markie, the rest of the record fails
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Tasting
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pm

a pretty accurate representation of

the new style of hip hop that has
been on a steady, aluminum foil
suit-clad rise for the last couple of

|

years. You'll note the tactful use of

“accurate” rather than “good.” Although a boomin’ system ora pair

WEDNESDAYS 75¢ BEER!

of headphones can do wonders for
this album (Life Truth #187: a
hard-core bass line and a few hun-
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dred decibels doth a good time
make), the songs are really nothing special. For instance, the opening track, Doo Wop’ and Don
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with a pleasant little scratch and
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beat box-backed, finger-
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snapping free-flow session. After
30 seconds, this segues into the

sound of a lighter being flicked
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Rumba and bomba at HSU
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Afro Cuba de Matanzas will perform tomorrow at Van Duzer Theatre.
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Cuban rumba group, Dos Alas:
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The second part of the performance

when

will

feature

Los

Hermanos Cepeda who will play
the different forms of bomba.
Bomba, like rumba, is consid-

ered a secular music

and dance

genre performed in community
and social gatherings.

from

Tomorrow’s show will begin at
8 p.m. and tickets are $20 general and $15 for HSU students.

the late

Tickets can be purchased at The
Works,

New

Outdoor

Store,

Metro and University Ticket
Office in Arcata and at The
Works in Eureka.
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1800s,
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and secular traditions and will

leader of the group, Don Rafael’s
great-great-grandfather composed and sang about his family
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Rican identify movement of the

Groupo AfroCuba de Matanzas
performing a variety of sacred

by African

musicians
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through rises and declines in
interest in bomba. The Puerto
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slaves 150-200 years ago). Not
only are the members professional artists, they are true practitioners of the traditions they
perform.
Los Hermanos Cepeda is a

Van Duzer Theatre, § pm
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dance

Cabildos (cultural and spiritual
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and

mance tomorrow at Van Duzer
Theatre.
Dos
Alas:
AfroCuba
de
Matanzas was founded in 1957
by Cubans of African heritage
from Matanzas, a region considered a stronghold of African culture in Cuba. All members of the
group are related and come from
one ore more of the historic
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en's rugby team will show its-mettle
against the best in Arizona tourney
Mi

[: may come as a surprise to many students at HSU, but the men’s
rugby team is one of the best teams in the Western

by
Jon Mooney
nhoto by
Reza Schricker

United States and has been selected to represent Cali-

fornia at an invitation-only tournament in Arizona
next month.

The organizers of the Domino’s Invitational Rugby
‘Tournament informed HSU head coach Chris Byrne
in January of their decision to invite his team to represent the state Dec. 4-6.
According to Byrne, some of the factors involved in

the decision were the fact that HSU has never been
relegated out of Division I, that it has been ranked in

the top 10 nationally three of the last six years and
the fact that it has won the Reno Rugby Tournament
three years in a row.
“We always provide hard competition, we don’t
cheat and we’re big on sportsmanship,” Byrne said.
Assistant coach Kyle Ryan added, “When a team

plays Humboldt Rugby, they know they are going to
get 80 minutes of good, hard rugby.”
The 3-0 HSU
men's rugby

Other teams competing in the tournament are University of Arizona and Arizona State University rep-

team will

resenting Arizona and the Air Force Academy repre-

compete in the
Domino's

resent Texas, but Byrne said it dropped out last week

invitational
Rugby Tournament Dec. 4-6 in
Arizona.

senting Colorado. Texas A & M was selected to repbecause it was unable to raise the funds necessary to
make the trip.

“It’s a pretty expensive trip for a club with very little
university funding to make,” Byrne said. “We're taking 30 players, three coaches and two trainers and
it’s going to cost us about $10,000, most of which ts

Evan Daly, center, tries to break through a pack of HSU teammates at the rugby team’s practice. The team has been
chosen to represent California at the Domino's Invitational Rughy Tournament, to be held Dec. 4-8 in Arizona. HSU will
compete against Arizona, Arizona State and Air Force.

coming from parents. We raised money from local
businesses and the sports clubs office allowed us to
use this semester’s entire budget of $1,255 to put toward the trip.”
Byrne said each player also pays $70 per year in
dues that are normally used toward the purchase of
new jerseys, balls and other equipment, but this year

A look back ...
Friday
Big

the dues will go entirely toward this trip. In addition,

The men's rugby
team has
outscored its

three opponents
138-18 this
season, an
average of 45-6.

¢ The last time before this year the team qualified for nationals. On its home course in
McKinleyville, the team places 13th, with Franisco Rubalcava receiving

ee

“Rugby is a physically exhausting sport, as well as

§

All-America honors.

basketball

die fies Ore on

wee
Davis, 8 p.m.
Saturday
;

Women’s basketball
at Coslet Classic

1992

.

e The team places fifth, marking the third year

being pretty hard on the body,” Ryan said. “Playing
two matches in one day is pretty difficult and it’s nice
to have the pressure of losing the tournament offyour

Women’s

Men's basketball
at Hamilton Classic
vs. UC Davis

1996

Arizona and the second will be a “friendly” match
with one of the other two teams that won’t count toward the tournament results.

vs. New Mexico Highlands

Chico, § an

in a row it has placed in the top five.
Men's basketball

at Hamilton Classic

1991

shoulders for that second match.”
winThe match on Sunday will be between the two

vs. TBA

¢ The team places third.

Davis, 6 p.m. or 8 p.m.

81

winner of
ning and the two losing teams to decide the
the tournament.
season. It beHSU has made a strong showing this

19
¢ Mark Conover, later to become a U.S. Olym-

pian, wins HSU’s only individual national title.

I]
gan with a 5 5-10 win against last year’s Division
and a 34-3
champions, University of Nevada -Reno,

¢ Led by Conover’s

#

Sunday

Women’s basketball
at Coslet Classic
vs. CSU Chico

1980

weeks later.
win against Santa Clara University two

See Rugby, page 21

HSU

NCAA Championships

a third match on Sunday. The first match is against

w ing only 18
against three opponents, while allo
points scored.

in

men’s cross country at

each player also must pay approximately $175 each.
“There are still donations coming in from parents
and businésses, so the more we get from outside
sources, the less each player is responsible for, so that
amount may still be reduced,” Byrne said.
HSU will play two matches on Saturday, Dec. 5, and

on Nov. 7
The 47-5 win against San Jose State
season to 136
brings their total points score d this

moments

second-place

finish and

Danny Grimes’ third-place showing, the team
wins the only national title in HSU history.

Note: The men’s team will compete in the NCAA

Championships

Monday in Lawrence, Kans.
Graphic by MATT KRUPNICK

Chico, 7 p.m.

Monday
Men's cross country

at NCAA Championships
Lawrence, Kans., 11:30 a.m.
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Serving the university community since 1983

Wildcats (6-3, 4-1) in the fourth
quarter.
Central Washington quarterback

Casey Jacox completed 21 of 32

Daly named new HSU
associate athletic director

*NITROUS-GAS
*STEREO SOUND

passes for 346 yards, while HSU’s
‘Travis Mari connected on 19 of 43
passes for 282 yards in the ’Jacks’

High school athletic director
Patrick Daly will become HSU’s

“We cater to cowards!”

1225 BST.

but were unable to hold off the

C0008

MS-DDS

‘BONDING
“EMERGENCY CARE

quarter, coming as close as 28-26,

final game.

While the Jacks were unable to

next associate athletic director in

822-5105

win the title, they did place several

January, the athletic department
announced Friday.
Daly, the athletic director at
Marin Catholic High School in
Kentfield, will take over the posi-

players on the all-CFA team. Run-

ning back Matt Dwane, tight end
Ryan LaPointe, offensive lineman
Mike

Brian Lytle, linebacker Curran
Sanchez and defensive back Rusty
Dudley were first-team selections.
Mari and Lytle were unanimous
choices,
HSU’s Jeremy Buck, Mike

tion vacated by Marty Coelho, who
left in October to become the mar-

Zon

a

keting director for the American
Cancer Society’s Relay for Life.

Daly will direct the athletic
department’s fund-raising, market-

tate

The 34-year-old Daly is married
and has two daughters.
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Tim Miller, Gregory Phillips,
Richard Roybal, Damian Rogers,

Jason Walker, Ryan Emenaker and
Josh Otto will step to the line for
the Jacks.

Women's basketball splits
two-game road trip
The women’s basketball team,

after beginning its season Friday
with a 77-41 loss to No. 17
Sonoma State, received doubledoubles from Theresa Gethins and

Jennifer Vinum to defeat UC Riverside, 69-60, Saturday in Riverside.
Gethins scored 19 points and
grabbed
11 rebounds, while
Vinum posted 12 points < PTL 119

Wells earns coaching honor
as team preps for NCAAs

Dia

added
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will begin at 11:30 a.m. and is part
of a full day of championship
events, including the Division II
women’s race and both the men’s
and women’s Division I races.
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Epting,
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Football loses final game,
chance for CFA title
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Brandt-Spitzer
and
Matt
McCormack were second-team
selections, while Ryan Kinser,

ing and promotional activities.

Exotic

Mari, defensive lineman

‘The announcement comes while
Wells is preparing the men’s team
for Monday’s NCAA Champion-
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¢ Continued from page 19

Dart

Mexico

hip

p.m. and CSU Chico Sunday at 7

II

Highlands Saturday at 5

p-m.

winning percentage) in his 14
years as head coach of HSU rugby.

Pns

Men's

ps,
ers,
and

e Well, I guess Central Washington kind of got back at HSU for

men’s basketball team was unable

finished the season with a 4-7
record.*

to hold off Oregon Institute of

Technology, losing, 74-58, to the

e Obscure college football score

Owls in both teams’ season opener,
Rod Tennell led the Jacks with

of the week: Merchant Marine 46,

Coast Guard 7. And so it goes in

13 points, while newcomer Ali
Brooks scored 1 points.
HSU will travel to Davis for this
week’s Hamilton Classic. The

our capitalistic society, as the dollar continues to defeat bravery.
¢ | had this crazy dream the other
night. The Atlanta Falcons were in
first place and the San Francisco
49ers were in second place. Jesse
Ventura was governor of Minne-

am,

day
7
bleand
RiviVer-

‘Jacks will meet up with defending

national champion UC Davis Fri-

day at 8 p.m., then will play a team
to be determined Saturday at 6

sota, while multimillionaire ath-

p.m. or 8 p.m.

letes from various sports refused to

and

drops

Despite an early 9-0 lead, the

sociation title hopes last year. HSU

its

basketball

Season-Opener to OM, 74-58

ruining its Columbia Football As-

for

Including the latest win, Byrne
has amassed a 143-44 record ( 765

“That’s pretty impressive considering we are in the toughest division in the country,” Ryan said.
“Of the five teams in Division I of
the NCRFU (Northern California
Rugby Football Union), three of

them made it to the final four last
year — UC Berkeley, Stanford and
UC Davis.”
Both Byrne and Ryan believe,
based on its performance this semester, that HSU has a strong
chance of winning the tournament
in Arizona. However, they admit

that this Saturday’s match against
Sacramento State will be the Lumberjacks’ toughest challenge of the
fall season and an indicator ofhow

‘Solo;Sports Factory Outlet
Se
Open M-F / Saturdays by Appointment / 10:00a-5:00p

“coe ee

a

well they will fare in December.

APEEDWASH
ARCATA

who was a good baseball player
back in the 1980s, won back-to-

back Cy Young Awards in the late
90s, while Roger Maris dropped

to third place on the single-season
home run list. I woke up scream-

and promotions

.

18, 30 & 50 LB
Washers
30 & 50 LB Dryers

Micro Pints $25.
NEWCASTLE, FULL SAIL, “ANDERSON VALLEY,
SIERRA NEVADA, STEELHEAD, ANCHOR

PLus... F REE PRANU

1- minute for drop off
1- minute for pick up

|

for the New

Mexico Rattlesnakes professional

spring football team.

| 1080 F Street, Arcata

822-1317

STEAM...

DuRING THE GAME!

TUESDAY NIGHTS
Micro Pints $25
Doster WELL DRINKS IN Pints $2°”

“2 minute wash”

3

NIGHT FOOTBALL

BLACKBERRY, STRAWBERRY AND REGULAR

| Wash and Fold Service

* It’s good to know that the guy
who is going to guide the HSU athletic department’s fund-raising acuvities from now on has experience
in that area. He is not only a high

Ly

MArcaritas $2°°

* coin-op °

sleep.

school athletic director, but healso
was an assistant director of sales

MONDAY

Full Time Attendants

ing, then cried myself back to

ad

Marino's Club

play or were barred from playing
because of arguments over money
issues. Roger Clemens, that guy

REC,

ae
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(707) 822-2302

* www.marinosclub.com

¢ The HSU men’s basketball
team, which was unable to com-

2am

pare with the powerful Owls of
Oregon Institute of Technology on
Saturday, will take an easy week,
playing a couple of games against

ogurt

non-competitive teams like UC
Davis, the defending national
c hampions.

* For any Nebraska football fans
wondering what those arcane

markings in front of their team’s
name in the college rankings are,
they’re called “double digits.”
* Following the lead of the Tennessee Oilers, who will become the

Titans in December, other inappropriately named teams will

change their names as well. The
Golden State Warriors, for example, will become sla Teddy

44 ars, while the Philadelphia

Eagles will be renamed the Mallard

Droppings.
*
{
'

The team’s first win of the sea-

Son was against Simon Fraser,
school in C anada, where natives

parlent francais and bleed maple
syrup. Simon Fraser should there-

fore be credited with the win just

lor showing up to the ggame.

LET US WELCOME YOU HOME TO ©
HUMBOLDT GREEN LTD.
1&2 BDRM APTS. & TOWNHOUSES
SHARE UNITS
“A FUN PLACE TO LIVE

CLEAN & QUIET
REC. ROOM & COMPUTER LAB
3 BLOCKS TO HSU
SMALL PETS W/PET DEPOSIT
ON SITE
MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE

1435 H STREET ARCATA. CA 45521
PHONE: (707) 822-4688
FAX: (707) 822-3475
OFFICE OPEN
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
SATURDAY 4:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
CHILDREN & SECTION 3 WELCOME

>
°
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Final Columbia Football Association ston fieeé:
Team

W-L

Central Washington.
Western Washington

PE-PA

4-1
3-2

152-112
168-114

HSU

3-2

125-114

Western Oregon

23.

(Ql-l/7?

Southern Oregon

2-3

Simon Fraser

1-4.

6-3
OH

4-7
4

135-146
6

W-L

:

—

}97)

5

PF-PA
284-939
284-249

~=-229-988
296-288

4-6

288-249

3-6

195-271

Last Saturday's Columbia Footbal Association scores:
* Central Washington 38, HSU 26.

* Southern Oregon 28, Western Washington 21
_ © Western Oregon 56, Simon Fy raser 14.

REGULAR SEASON OVER

Barth Riedel, Seattle

Pacific, junior, midfielder

Jason Frazier, Western Washington, junior, midfiel €
Elie Sauma, Hawaii Pacific, junior, midfielder
Elias Akinaka, BYU-Hawaii, junior, forward

David Green, Western Washington, sophomore, goalkeeper

Last week's Columbia Foottall Association players of the week:
Defense:

¢ Corey Sutton, Western On, entié back
Sutton. tallied 122 tackles, including five for losses totaling 21 yards, as he led the
Wolves to a 42-point win over Simon Fraser. Sutton also had 1 1/2 quarterback

sacks, broke up a pass, blocked a field goal and intercepted a pass, returning it 37

yards for a touchdown,

« Casey Jacox, Central Washington, quarterback
Jacox, ; who has av eraged 313 yard over his last four games, completed 21 of 32
Se
I
passes for 346 yards and three touchdowns as the Wildcats won their first CFA title
1991

aS

SET

Pacific West Conference ai acadonle selections: |
Amber Rikerd, Central Washington; senior , goalkeeper:

Offense

since

"a" om aah sea

with < 1 12-pomt

win

over

HSU.

Roxanne Chi, Simon Fraser, sophomore, defender
Erika Evans, Hawaii Pacific, senior, midfielder.

:

Maile Beck, Western Washington, sophomore, defender®
Marsha Texeira, HSU, sophomore, forward-

:

a

Megan Parish, Montana State- Billings, sophomore, defender -

Columbia Football Association players of the year:
Offense: Griff Yates, Southern Oregon

Daphne Munroe, Simon Fraser, senior; forward

Julia Goodlett, Western Washington, junior,
j
forward

|

Randee Hermus, Simon Fraser, sophomore, midfielder

Defense: John Hal lead, Central Washington

Gretchen Talmadge, Central Washington, senior, defender
Jannicke Snildal, Hawaii Pacific, sophomore, midfielder

This week's NCAA playott games:
At Rohnert Park, Saturday:
Mesa State (17-3-1) vs. Sonoma State (21-1-0)
Pacific West Conference all-academic selections:
West Division:
Karyn Williams, HSU, senior
Sarah Hiss, Western Washington, sophomore
Krista Radétich, , Western Oregon, senior
Lilian Rincon, Simon Fraser. , sophomore

Men

Danielle Dettorre, Seattle Bacitie;, junior

Christian Friis, Hawaii Pacific
Eleazar Hernandez, Hawaii-Hilo

Erin Failor, Seattle Pacific, junior
Tera Staner, Lewis-Clark State

Jesus Villavicencio, Hawaii-Hilo
Tim Miller, HSU

Pacific Division:

Sonnet Farrell, Alaska-Anchorage, senior
Kamilah Webb , Alaska- Fairbanks, junior

os

Stephanie Gridel, Alaska-Fairbanks, sophomore
Vanessa Valansi, BYU- Hawaii sophomore.

’ Arlete Silya, BYU- -Hawaii, junior

All-Pacific West Conference selections and team Aeiale
d

4g

Heather Wride, Hawaii-Hilo, senior

Jerome Ross, Alaska-Anchorage
Gregory Phillips, HSU

ak

Rachel Ross, Seattle Pacific
Heather Wallace, Seattle Pacific
Rachael Probst, Seattle Pacific
Leia Giambastiani, HSU

_ Amber Scott, Seattle Pacific
Laura Swagger, Montana ic Ae
Richard Roybal, HSU
:
Elinor Klang, Hawaii Pacific
Scott Gilmore, Western Washington
Sheila Larkin, Seattle Pacific ©
Jeremiah Mushen, Western Washington
Monique Mata, Chaminade
Damian Rogers, HSU
Jenni Gordon, Western walled

Veronica Wahlstrom, Western New Mexico, junior

This week's NCAA West Regional games:

1, HSU, 69

At Bakersfield, Friday and Saturday:
BYU-Hawaii (27-1) vs. UC Riverside (23-6)

2. Western Washington, 118
3, Hawaii-Hilo, 123
4, Alaska-Anchorage, 134

CSU Bakersfield (22-6) vs. Hawaii Pacific (26-5) :

Women

5. Central Washington, 224

deam scores
1. Seattle Pacific, 71
2. Central Washington, 162

3. Western Washington, 182°
4. Montana State- eee

5. HSU, 503

|

- -

:
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Wake-up call for PL in order
after recent CDF ruling

going
postal

While it is a good sign that the California Department of Forestry paid enough attention to Pacific Lumber practices to sus-

44.

NpeRNNr RET hed be henace Rap iandes @ fe Ct far dane

seeidniattahaiiventmiatodehd

Ramee

go out to sister city

dated gift of firing their own employees. Now they can hire gypo
contractors who can be paid less

and don’t have to be

Editor,

In the aftermath of Hurricane
Mitch, which recently swept
through Central America causing

widespread destruction and hardship for the people of Nicaragua,
the Arcata / Camoapa Sister City
Project seeks your help. Fortunately, Camoapa, Arcata’s sister

city in central Nicaragua was not
hit as hard as some other areas of

the country. However, the resi-

dents of our sister city still have to
cope with a massive loss of crops,
destruction of roads and shortages
of vital supplies such as: clean water, food and medicine.

efits.

paid

ben-

This is nota punishment, this

is a reward for PL’s violation of the
Forest Practices Act. Now the corporation

can

extract

even

more

money from Humboldt County
and send it to Hurwitz’s Maxxam
in Texas.

By taking the jobs of company
loggers and transferring them to
contractors, the bureaucrats at
CDF and company executives, PL

is pitting PL loggers against environmentalists. An irate employee
who had just been fired was ready
to punch me out because he had
lost his job. The recent actions of
PL management in this license sus-

The Sister City Project is
fundraising to send relief aid to
Camoapa, and we ask for your support. Checks can be made out to
the Arcata / Camoapa Sister City
Project and dropped off at the

pension is a great example of how
PL has used CDF to manipulate
employees against those who promote sustainable forestry.

clubs office, Los Bagels or the Coop. Additionally, a bank account

cense was caused by a contract logging company. Why CDF made PL
fire their own people for what
gypos did is backward bureau-

has been set up at the Humboldt
Bank. Donations can be mailed or
deposited directly into account #

03126277.

Just one dollar do-

nated by every student would

make an incredible difference.
Thank you for your generosity,
and if you are interested in getting
further involved with your sister
city, please join us at one of our

meetings, every other Thursday at

5p.m. in the South
Lounge.
Nick Tomb
Jw

CDF should have banned

PL from using logging contractors
due this violation. PL did fire the
contractor who caused the viola-

tion, thus getting rid of their own
hired hit men who allowed them

to have a violation pretext for firing their own workers. PL went out

of their way to report it to CDF,
even though they knew their li-

eeeen

cense was probably going to be re-

political science senior

voked. Then, PL did not even ap-

PL and CDF conspire to
hurt forest and workers

peal the license revocation.
Did PL executives engineer the
whole thing with their buddy con-

tractors and CDF friends to have
an excuse to rid itself of it’s own

expensive payroll? This episode

Editor,

The recent suspension of the
logging license of the Pacific Lum-

ber Company is just another pat on

the corporation’s back by their
riends at the California Department of Forestry. Pacific Lumber
Was given

The main violation in Freshwater that caused the loss of the li-

cracy.

the

government

man-

pact

Rint

Nov.

Letters to the editor
Arcatans thoughts may

O®

demonstrates how our system of

corporate controlled government

hurts workers and the forest. CDF
has actually has given economic 1ncentive to PL to increase it’s dam-

age to the environment. Ifthey cut
down the nests of spotted owls,
then they get to fire their own

tia

a tas hae Dacian fash, sagt 52

Ck

11 issue

workers and hire cheaper outside
labor and the company makes
even more money. Maxxam’s profit
is being protected while workers
and the environmentare being sacrificed. The actions of CDF and
PL is sick and appalling.
Jon Poschman
Rio Dell

Concern over logging
sparks alternative ideas
Editor,
For the second time now, Pacific
Lumber, subsidiary of Maxaam
Corporation, owned by Charlie
Hurwitz of Texas, has lost its li-

cense to log.
This, due to more violations of

the Forest Practice Act. How long
this time?
Hard to tell. In the short term, it

may not even be a net loss for Pacific Lumber, since contractors can

still engage in winter operations
unprecedented in Humboldt
County. It does mean many industrial workers will be out of a job for
a while. Earth Firsters have voiced
concerns about this, and have rec-

ommended that should the Habitat Conservation Plan be passed,
the $20 million deal be distributed
to jobs which are more environmentally friendly.
There is also hope among the
activist community, that should the
HCP fail, the $ 480 million be distributed in California, rather than
to Charlie Hurwitz, for restoration

and invigoration of one of the
United States’ most beautiful recreation areas. There is also hope
of new industries, including devel-

oping hemp products, boards from
rice chaff, the Humboldt Bay and,
a whole kinetic vehicle line for
transportation.
There is even talk about the area
becoming a movie mecca, since so

many sustainable examples are being researched at HSU.
From Humboldt County, this is
Rob Clay ride the tiger ...
Robert Clay
Eureka

pend thescompany’s cutting license, one must wonder whether
the action will be seen for what it really is — a wake-up call for a
stubborn corporation.

Violation of logging laws is nothing new for Pacific Lumber;

the company has been cited several times in the past. The factor

that distinguishes the most recent violation from others, however, is that it resulted in 180 Humboldt County workers being
laid off.
Before the Charles Hurwitz-controlled MAXXAM took over

Pacific Lumber in 1985, the company was a model of

environment-friendly timber harvesting. That reputa-

tion took a huge blow, however, when the company
tripled its logging activity on the North Coast to pay
off Hurwitz’ multibillion-dollar junk bond debt.
The increase in logging has taken a visible toll in

Humboldt County. Residents have lost homes, and almost their lives, because of numerous landslides on

overlogged hills. Salmon, birds and other animals are

rapidly approaching extinction because of silt in

streams and rivers and a loss of habitats.

Now a county already plagued by high unemployment rates has been hit with another economic blow:
the Pacific Lumber lay-offs. Hurwitz has remained
stubborn and refused to give in to the numerous and
mounting complaints from residents, environmental-

ists and politicians.

How long, however, will he be able to ignore the cries

of MAXXAM employees on the North Coast and
across the United States? The proposed Habitat Conservation Plan represents the same immobility that the
company has shown over the last 13 years, and thou-

sands of MAXXAM workers are striking across the
country.
The ignorance exhibited by Hurwitz and Pacific
Lumber management has gone past the point where it

“merely” harms coho salmon and the marbled
murrelet. People, a concept that should be tangible
even to Hurwitz, are being hurt by the lack of understanding.
It’s way past the time when Hurwitz should have woken up
and seen the smoke on the horizon. It isn’t too late, however, for

him to make Pacific Lumber a respectable company once again.
All it would take is a little old-fashioned dignity, not the inflexibility he has shown thus far.

Statement of Policies
Questions regarding the editorial content of the Lumberjack should be
directed to the Editor.
The Lumberjack editorial is written based on the majority opinion of the
newspaper's editorial board.
Guest columns and opinion articles reflect the opinion of the writers, not

necessarily those of The Lumberjack or its staff writers. The Lumberjack
welcomes submissions for guest columns. Submissions must be typed and
less than 600 words.
Letters to the editor can be mailed, e-mailed, or delivered to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall East 6, Arcata Calif. 95521; e-mail:
thejack
@ axe.humboldt.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. Friday and
must be 200 words or less. Letters and guest columns must Include the
writer’s name, city, phone number, major and year in school If a student. They are subject to editing for grammar, style, content and length.
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Graffiti seen as art, not as vandalism
Unfortunately, Arcata has a vandalism

problem.
Itis a problem, however, that lies not with

for the most part, been immersed in extremely urban, culture-saturated communi-

this.” As graffiti artists grow and progress,
the art becomes uniquely individual. Styles
develop and the art becomes increasingly autobiographical and analytical of society.
Because the establishment sees graffiti as

ties from birth. Its only natural that their
graffiti, but the so-called progressive Arcata
cultural experiences travel north with them.
politicos hell-bent on destroying works of
I think most likely the Arcata City Counart.
cil fears graffiti because it doesn’t undermere vandalism and not a creative act, artThe L.K. Wood pedestrian underpass
stand the art form. Its members lack the life ists are forced to use tagging code names,
(a.k.a. the footbridge) has been a frequent
experiences vital to connecting with the grafremaining anonymous to everyone except
target of graffiti for quite some time. Mostly,
fiti artist’s message and comprehending it. other graffiti artists. These tagger names are
the walls are covered with goofy-ass hippie
To the council,
associated with
poems and cheesed-out anti-establishment
graffiti is vandalgang activity and
political ramblings.
ism. But to the
the crackdown
Other times, however, the walls display
artist, it’s a visual
begins.
works created by some talented graffiti artexpression of a
So what do our
ists — especially as of late. The pieces have
profound
wise leaders want
been getting bigger and better, and the inthought or idea.
to do to curb
crease seems to have Arcata City Council
Grafhiti started
Arcata’s “proband Associated Students worried.
out in New York
lem?”
The art has escalated from a few names
as a creative outThey want to
on a wall in black ink to full-color throwlet for urban
painta mural. Just
BY FRANK VELLA
ups and 3-D characters. There are obviously
youth. Taggers
what this town
some serious taggers out there and maybe
sprayed
their
needs. Another
the Council and A.S. fears graffiti will crop
names
onto
mural with multiup all around town.
trains and walls in increasingly abstracted
racial children holding hands and standing
The Council appears to associate graffiti
forms.
on top of a miniature earth with rainbows
with gangs and juvenile delinquence. It’s
What started out very legible soon became
and smiling suns and yawning moons and
another sign to the council that Arcata isn’t hieroglyphics to anyone without a trained
doves holding some fucking banner with

MYSTERY

)

MEAT

as small a town as it used to be and to an

extent, it’s right.
Arcata definitely isn’t the tiny town it once
was. Over the years, HSU has provided the

area with a steady influx of students fresh

from the larger cities. These students have,

eye. The entire city was their gallery and the

kids wanted their art to be accessible to everyone. When’s the last time anyone paid
less than $20 for a Matisse exhibit?

Even more, the art is a way to affirm one’s

existence. To say “I am alive, and I created

their beaks over the kids’ heads.
They'd rather see generic hippie-dippy
artistic diarrhea slopped onto a wall instead

of something vibrant, interesting and origi-

nal created by young, talented artists.
Atleast someone in A.S. had a decent idea.

Public Relations Coordinator Scott
Brusachetti said he wanted to try and involve

the graffiti artists in the creation of the new

underpass decor.
And why is A.S. involved anyway? Suddenly, our supposedly progressive student
government is dipping its toes into the censorship pool.
Tronically, many members of A.S. utilized
graffiti while campaigning for their student
government positions. Or don’t you remem-

ber the week last spring when you couldn’t

walk across campus without tracking rainbow-colored chalk tracks behind you. Sure,
the ads weren’t as permanent as spray paint.
But they’re also not as aesthetically pleas-

ing or artistically expressive, either.

I’ve got a better idea on how to handle the
“problem.” Let the artists paint the under-

pass themselves. This way, you get a constant circulation of fresh pieces and some-

thing new and interesting to look at every
few weeks.
Let me tell you what is going to happen if
A.S. and Arcata City Council paint their
mural. It will be tagged. This is exactly what

the graffiti artist looks for: a chance to laugh
in the face of the establishment.
By putting this mural up, A.S. and Arcata
City Council are throwing down the gaunt-

let. They are challenging the graffiti artists.

I hope they’re prepared for retaliation.
Frank Vella is the production manager for

the Lumberjack.

Magazine sellers and bible thumpers both tend to irritate residents
Have you ever bought a magaz
ine from

someone in a contest?

Have you ever changed your faith in exchange for a couple of cheap magazines or a
sequel to the Bible?
Have you ever been sold anything over the
phone?
Sales — Makes the United States go ’round
and creates sharks where once swam harm£88 ttle guppies. Learn to sell, and you will
carn Wo tneve people, not just merchandise.
rival eer
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tor a year and a half. During

that tune I observed

and partic ipated in sales

that ranged from be nign, mundane transactions to wildly intricate rituals of persuasion

and inescapably, complex rhetoric constructed to support the purchase of the publications.
We were good. but notas good as the Sunday People. The Sunday People have advan-

tages. The Sunday People are on a mission

from the Almighty One Himself.

No matter that their mission seems more
related to interrupting hangovers at a set

time, like 10:07 a.m., the time at which
they’ve appeared twice this month at my
door. My apartment complex, it would appear, is under a “conversion siege.”
In the ’zine (read: magazine) business,
Sundays and even most Saturdays were off
limits. No knock-knocks, no parking lot
stalking tours and no
booths at the grocery
store. No matter what
the state, it was law.

I’}] admit freely
that I answer my
door anytime some-

thanked them and asked them to leave.

They got up, but the one who had so far

remained wordless said, “Are you sure you

want us to leave? I think we can help you.”
I responded “Leave, but allow me to help
you. Work on that second effort line, it might
help you stay somewhere else, though I have
my doubts. Bye, now.”
As they left, the one
who spoke least looked
back at me, I nodded,

and he left shaking his
head, teeth clenched. I

remember doing that

one knocks. I’ll even
mu UMAR. BIST
when I didn’t get a sale.
listen to the pitch
oy Frank Pruett
‘Tough luck and tougher
someone offers me. I
sales go with the terrilike to observe persuasive techniques for
tory.
new material.
I don’t suggest letting anyone through
The Sunday people learn their trade like
your door that doesn’t know your name.
any other salesperson ... by doing. After re‘Take the following activities to be for enterfusals harden their will, their reflexes de-

velop. As any other encounter with sales-

people, a moment of weakness is enough
encouragement to change Sunday People
from friendly lambs into immovable mules.
The first time I decided to let the Sunday
People into my home, | “played along” with

the pair of “bowtie bikers” a bit, but then

grew bored with the awkward delive ry of

their spiel. I told them that I’d heard enou gh,

tainment purposes only, not training or edu-

cation,
Salespeople of all stripes are notoriously
self-aware (and simultaneously neurotic and
egotistical). To exploit this, inspect them
closely. Any flaw you find in their appear-

ance 1s enough to work with. Interrupt their

spiel, point out the flaw, and start laughing.

General examples include flaws, dirtiness
or wrinkles in clothing, a runny nose, “stink”

(real or created), and telling them that they
are very ugly in a general, overall sense.
Ifthe person has been rude, pick on a permanent feature that they may be very self
conscious about. Some suggestions to help

out, you ask? I provide. Moles, scars, acne

and lazy or slightly crossed eyes are good

things to attack their self esteem with. “Ugly
eyes” and “disgusting teeth” statements
might cause fixations for the rest of their
lives.
Of course, you could apply the above to

door-to-door religious types, couldn’t you?

Magazine people, bottled-cleaner sellers
and preachers are of the same stripe in a
technical sense. They have similar vulnerable, fleshy areas in their psyches and nearly
identical tactics. None of them are usually
invited. They just arrive.
On the next occasion in which a large vehicle piles up and expels its contents into
your neighborhood or complex, be they

preachers or honest salesmen, call the tow-

ing company.
Invite them in. Close the door. Chat for a
bit. When you hear the tow truck drive awa Y,
thank them and see them out.

Did they say ungodly things? You must
have done it right.
Frank Pruett is a staff wrt ter for The Lum

berjack,
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Q: Do you think A.S. should increas €
A: No, I’m not personally involved with anything the A.S.
does.
Brian Calhoun
business administration junior

A: If there were more programs on a more diverse spectrum, then I would be for a fee
increase. But, only if there are no

extra costs for the new programs
at the time of the programs.
Jonathan Finen
philosophy junior

fees to help fund more programs?

A: I would support the fee increase if they spent more money
on the Marching Lumberjacks
and other musical ensembles.
Jill Ekema
music education sophomore

A: Once students get off their

A: No, because they’re not

asses and show up at more A.S.

representative of the population of the school. Once they
are, they should get more

events, then we should increase
fees.

money.

Brandi Welts

history/speech communication junior

Roxana Taylor

history junior

Compiled by Adam Conley

Pot is not as hot as many students think, mainly it’s a mind drag
by Jenny Pheips
I used to smoke pot. I started when
Iwas a sophomore in high school and
didn’t finish for along time. As a righteous partaker of the herb, I vehemently defended my night to smoke
dope, and griped about the laws that
made it difficult for me to get. (I still
think the laws do more harm than
good, but I’m not out to make a legal
argument here.)
Pot became a central part of my life.
Most of my social activities were prefaced with “Let’s get high and ... (go
to the beach, listen to music, hang out,
make love, fill in the blank)”. Eventu-

ally, things didn’t seem like much fun
to me unless I got high first. I gravitated toward others who liked to

smoke as much as me. We were convinced that
pot was “all good” and tried to ignore the
“brain fuzz” effect it was having.
I had some fun with pot, but there was also
a big price I was paying. I just didn’t realize
it at the time—I wish I had. My memory and
motivation were dulled. I didn’t learn how
to cope with difficult life experiences, because I could always just get high and forget. My “deep conversations” when high
were a distant echo when I wasn’t. And have
you ever noticed how a “pot experience” is
frozen in time? It’s gone forever as soon as
you're not high anymore? There’s not much
about it you can draw on later? I wasted a
bit of time that way. I learned very little.
I’m not saying that ‘Pot is Bad, period.’,
so drop your dukes, diehard dope defenders! I’m pro-industrial hemp and feel that

there are legitimate pharmaceutical uses for
cannabis. I’m also aware that many people

can take the occasional recreational toke
with no harm. But I also think that a lot of
people are fooling themselves about pot.
The glorification of pot here in Humboldt
County makes it all too easy to ignore pot’s

negative side. And this glorification doesn’t
only affect smokers — Humboldt has an ir-

refutable nationwide reputation as a stoner’s
wonderland and believe me, it doesn’t play
nearly as cool in the “outside world.” I’ve
talked with many HSU students who are
upset that the area’s smoky reputation undermines the respectability of their hard
work, but few are willing to speak out about
it. Why is pot sucha sacred cow on this campus? People seem willing to speak out about
everything BUT the downside of pot.

fl

T eventually realized that pot was robbing
me of my motivation, my creativity, my op-

portunity to make the most of my life. It
wasn’t easy to stop smoking pot, but I’m incredibly glad I did. I now have a great time
without being high and I deal with problems
by understanding and looking to solve them,
not by escaping into a cloud of smoke.
I’ve written this column because I see
many HSU students who are slipping under the same cloud of smoke as I did, losing

track of themselves and their education. It’s
an easy cycle to fall into. If it’s not working
for you anymore, assistance is available. If

you’d like an understanding
talk about your marijuana
reached at the HSU Health
Fenny Phelps is a health
works in the Student Health

environment to
use, I can be
Center.
educator who
Center.

Thanksgiving d ay “feast” is a creepy tribute to ignored food items
Tiffany Lee-Youngren
The Thanksgiving feast strikes me

a8 one of the more twisted American
traditions,

course the premise behind it
_ Welof l,
thanks for the bounty
— giving ly
islove
of the season, spending time with

or and family — that’s all fine and
But what’s with all the weird food?
_ Wespend that third Thursday gorgIng ourselves on foods snubbed, ighored and neglected the rest of the year.

Barre foods. Curious foods. Foods so

Strange they make it to our grocery lists

only twice a year.

Pumpkin filling. Sweet potatoes.
Tin-can-shaped cranberry plasma.
And then there’s bread stuffing.
I'd like to know the story behind

read stuffing. At what other point in
“year does it seem appropriate to eat

Bread ala 12-Pound Bird Carcass? If] had my way we'd never eatit,
but God knows someone has to keep
“Stove Top” in business.
And the food freakshow doesn’t end
with stuffing. No way. While you’re
waiting for that mincemeat pie to bake
you can munch on a deviled egg or
sample the gelatin mold or how about
a refreshing swig of egg nog!
Egg whaf?

Personally, I like my eggs scrambled,
not deviled or nogged. Yet every

Thanksgiving, there’s mom with atee-

tering platter of primly paprika-d egg

whip, on the half shell no less.

Weird.
With 22 Thanksgivings under my

belt, I’ve concluded that this “Thanksgiving Dementia” is a product of the

grocery stores themselves.

For most of the year, we're allowed
to stroll peacefully through the aisles

in search of Wheaties or watermelon

or whatever. There’s no pressure. No

glitz. No guilt.
But just as the
een merchandise
shelves, holiday
The weird food
ous boxes, and it
December’s end.

last of the Hallowis cleared from the
desperation hits.
arrives in mystenall must be sold by

For the grocers, it’s a do or die situation. So the grocers get ugly.
Signs everywhere scream at us to
buy something, buy anything! Never
mind the fact you wouldn’t ordinarily eat Lawry’s Deep Fried Onions — we’ve got three tons of them

and they’re on sale through Chnistmas!

And we have yams, shredded co-

conut, candied pineapple! And
Cool Whip — that chemical nirvana!
Good God! The frenzy those grocers create!

The most sinister grocers call into
question our fundamental family values. “Come on!” they say. “Treat your
family nght this holiday season!”

Thankfully, Pll be spared most
of this turkey-day torment. I’m
spending the holiday camping
with

my

family

in the Anza

(Apparently,it’s OK by the grocers if

Borrego desert. Not many grocery

you want to treat your family badly the

stores there. And although my
folks’ SuperCamper is decidedly
more posh than my two-bedroom
apartment, the kitchen wasn’t de-

rest of the year. And the way I see it,

buying the fam one measly tub of Cool
Whip a year is pretty crummy treatmentas it is. Got that mom?)

I'd also like to talk to the person responsible for those sadistic grocery
store Thanksgiving decorations. Call
me un-American, but I could do with-

out seeing the smiling “Turkey in Pilgrim Costume” while I’m buying my
dead bird. That kind of thing gives me
the creeps. Do the grocery store people

signed for creating a full-fledged
Thanksgiving feast.
So we'll have to make do with a
barbecued bird, some instant
mashed potatoes and a little oldfashioned ingenuity. It won’t be

the traditional plum pudding-kind
of holiday, but we’ll be together,

signs and banners with something a

treating each other right.
And mom promised: no bread
stuffing.

little less barbaric? Can I suggest tap-

Tiffany Lee-Youngren is the edi-

dancing olives, or maybe a pair of
friendly-looking sweet pickles?

tor in chief
of The Lumberjack. She
would kill for a good piece of pie.

realize this? Why not replace those
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BARN SALE, free coffee. King
size bed, color TV, antiques, crafts,
X-Mas stuff. Sat., Nov. 21 from 9
a.m. to 4p.m. Sun., 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. E! Butmo Road, McKinleyville
Off of Dows Prairie.

EMPTOR

Before responding to advertisements
requesting money be sent or giving a
credit card number over the phone,
you may want to contact the local Better Business Bureau to verify the authenticity of the company. The Lumberjack is not responsible for the validity of any offers advertised.

USED Wetsuits, surfboards,
skateboards. Buy and sell. North
Coast Sports. 418 3rd St., Eureka.
442-6044 — Since 1973.

TEN CENT COOKIE DAY, Thursday at HSU Bookstore

night pending preregistration; $30
or $50 for two. For more information, call 677-3125.

READY TO LOSE UNWANTED
Pounds? Get paid to lose weight.
Safe, natural, doctor approved.
Karen
(408)
553-8924.
email:loosei
@ hotmail.
nche
com.
s

ci, straight-6. Runs like a dream.
Likes to go camping and to the

beach. $1,800 OBO; 822-4589.

DOMINO’S

MACINTOSH
540c
POWER
BOOK with 16 mb RAM, 300 meg

Drivers. $8-$12/hour. Need to
have good driving record, proof of
insurance and professional experience. Management candidates:

hard drive, active matrix display;

$875. This computer repaid its
Original price several times. 4436443.

@IEEP
TOYOTA
MAZDA@

FRIENDLY

RE

LV AUTOMOTIVE

WATER?

BUD’S

MINI

STORAGE

SERVICE

of the year, make your
appointment early!
<—@

HONDA

<—@®

and Kayak Center offers sailing,
sea kayaking and flat-water
kayaking lessons and rides. Instruction during our full moon and

Bikes

Available

SUBARY

CORPORATE

FQUITUR

THOSE

GREETINGS

7
REDWOOD

$245/month,

house

to share
in Eureka.

$333 deposit. Call

441-4910.

the hamberjack * nelson hall cast 8 © arcata, ca © 96521
name

address
and state

zip

DIDN'T GET A
LAYOFF NOTICE,

AUTOMOTIVE'S

three-bedroom

and campus. $7 for a semester; $14 for a year,

“cleacas or viet, sign me Up Cor 2...
a semester//
year!

RA
by

AVAILABLE

If they had thumbs, they'd read a lot. But they don’t.
Stay informed with The Lumberjack. We do. Delivered
to your door with news of Humboldt State’s community

Wo

LAPPY
VING/

to you

ROOMS

this
reCall
Ex-

.AND FoR

HOLIDAY

Brought

dows. No smokers/dogs. $1,425;
call Phil @ 826-7012/444-6443.

How muck

City

E-mail: Wileytoon@aol.com

FOUR-BEDROOM/

two bathroom house with excellent
bay view enjoys Arcata’s best microclimate. Skylights and 18 win-

«am

* During the busiest time

Loaner

Canoe

UPSCALE

winter

special begins Oct. 1. Mention
ad, pay for two months and
ceive the third month FREE.
822-8511 for further details.
pires Jan. 1.

From your friends at Redwood Automotive

Arcata

SAILING,

and sea kayaking events coming
soon. Call Hum-Boats at 4443048.

Pur-

Have a good break!
Thank you for your patronage-

822 ~ 3770
DATSUN

CLEAN

HUM-BOATS

SPORTS

counts for HSU faculty, staff and
students! Ask about free sailing

health. Call Kathleen @ 677-3125.

PIZZA DELIVERY

90 days. Call Rick @ 442-3030 or
come by 500 A St., in Eureka.

VEPALITC YT

Street,

WANT

WATER

high tide exploration of the
Humboldt Bay water. Special Dis-

chase Multi-pure countertop water filter unit. Save time, money
and recycling but most of all

Competitive wages, benefits after

D
O
DWO

J

GUIDED KAYAK TRIPS — NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Custom
trips anywhere you want to paddle!
Ali necessary equipment is provided, including all the fun! Also
available: River and Ocean Instruction by ACA certified instructors. North Coast Adventures
Kayaking at http://www.northcoast
adventures.com or 677-3124.

out! 839-2877.

1967 FORD FALCON VAN. 240-

old

INDIAN ISLAND high-tide sea
kayak ride on Nov. 22, Sun. 10
a.m. Enjoy close views of the
backwaters of the island wildlife
preserve as only a small boat can
Offer. This high tide opens up great
vistas and deep channels. Instruction included. Hum-Boats 443§157.

G. Many HSU students have
found us to be the answer to their
housing problem! We are located
at 115 G St., in Arcata. Check us

DEMOCRATS! Political action,
share ideas, campaign experience. Democrats of HSU meets
every Wed., 4p.m. NHE 116.

This ancient healing art relaxes
balances, heals using rhythmic
palming accupressure, stretching.

$80. Jodie Ellis, CMT. 826-2369.

just $145 to $165 including W/S/

OPPORTUNITIES

to $35 for computer astro-reports
on relationships, relocation, current trends and birth information.
One day turnaround at Moonrise
Herbs. For info call 839-0850.

2.5-hour session. Sliding fee, $40-

STUDENTS! You can afford your
own space! If you own or have
access to a trave! trailer, then you
can afford to live in the Sandpiper
Park, where the monthly rent is

GREEK DINNER Cooking Course
in Trinidad. To be held Thursday

AFFORDABLE ASTROLOGY! $3

TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS.
We've been there. 442-0711.

DANNY’S DISCOUNT BOOKS:
where new books are always 60%
off and used books have a low, low
price. Saturday and Sunday 10-5,
Flea Market by the Bay, Foot of
Del Norte St., Eureka. 442-1998.

GOING TO SAN DIEGO for
Thanksgiving? In a pickup? We
need a piano moved, will pay. Call
441-9445 for info.

7

ABOUT TO GRADUATE? Are you
interested in a career in marketing? North Country Communications has an entry-level position
available. Fax your resume to 4436848. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

ZSGOG@mNVSSIN
—@& Gio

CAVEAT

Web Site - www. washingtonpost.com/wiley
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